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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Food supplement based on lactoferrin, vitamin C and
iron.
PHARMACOLOGICAL ACTIONS
Ferrum care contains lactoferrin. Lactoferrin is an
iron transport protein that facilitates iron absorption
without adverse effects as constipation, diarrhoea,
stomach pain, etc…

R.G.S.: 26-01165/B
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INDICATIONS
Ferrum care is indicated in cases of iron
deficiency.
RECOMMENDED USES
Take 1 capsule a day, preferably before breakfast,
with a glass of water. Do not exceed the stated
recommended daily dose.
PRODUCT INFORMATION
Box containing 30 capsules of 495 mg.

30

495

The risk of ferropenic anaemia

mg

INGREDIENTS
Bulking agent (maltodextrin), lactoferrin (100 mg),
capsule (gelatin, titanium dioxide (E171)), vitamin C
(L-ascorbic acid), iron sulfate.

NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION
per dose - 1 capsule
Vitamin C		
Iron		

%RDI - 1 capsule

1

80 mg		
7 mg		

100%
50%

%RDI: Recommended Daily Intake

CONTRAINDICATIONS: Not found

According to the World Health Organisation (WHO), iron deficiency, is a worldwide problem that
affects around a third of the world’s population in both developing and industrialised countries. It
is the most common nutritional deficiency worldwide.
Iron deficiency leads to a sever ferropenic anaemia. The main risk groups are children, women,
vegetarians and elderly, although an increasing number of physically active people develop an
imbalance between the amount of iron ingested and lost. Iron is essential to maintain an optimal
state of health.
The benefits of Ferrum care
Lactoferrin is a milk iron binding protein that is closed related to the plasma iron transport protein
transferrin. The molecular properties of lactoferrin suggest its potential as a functional ingredient
to ensure the optimal supply of dietary iron and to stimulate the immune system.
Ferrum care can increase the solubility of iron and improve its absorption.

ADVERSE REACTIONS: Not found
Food supplements should not be used as a substitute for a varied and balanced diet
and a healthy lifestyle.
Store in a cool, dry place. Protect from light. Keep out of the reach of young children.
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